The primary producers have the ability to synthesize, at the expense of an external energy source, organic compounds from inorganic precursors in amounts exceeding their direct metabolic needs. Primary production is the weight of new organic matter created by these synthetic processes. Primary productivity is the rate of production (Westlake, 1969) . Productivity is divided into gross and net amounts. Gross p~oduc tivity is the rate of production of new organic matter or the total amount of energy flowing into the community.
It is equal to the observed change in biomass, plus all losses (e.g. predation and sinking) including respiration, per unit time. Net productivity is the rate of accumulation of new organic matter or the amount of energy stored in the community. This is equal to the observed changes in biomass, minus losses due to respiration, per unit time.
An empirical relationship describing primary productivity is given by (Leith, 1976) : which may be divided into three groups (Brylinski and Mann 1973; Findenegg, 1969) : 1) Climatic factors, which depend directly or indirectly on solar radiation, e.g. light conditions, temperature, mixing and turbulent action by the wind, 2) nutrient content of the euphotic zone, which depends upon the geology of the drainage area and influx of allochthonous organic material, and
3) the interaction of organisms present in the plankton community, which influences the production of certain species. As applied to the community as a whole the primary productivity equation is a measure of how .
rapidly energy is entering the system. As applied to the individual species in the community it is an indication of a species physiological status and indicates pathways of energy f.low within the community. While photosynthesis is central to productivity, they may not be synonomous in terms of energy flow. Fo~ example, nitrogen starved Chlorella divert a substantial amount of photosynthetic reducing power from carbon reduction to the reduction of nitrate to nitrite (Thomas, 1977) . Methodologies for estimating biomass concentrations are numerous: cell numbers, wet or dry weight, chlorophyll ~ concentrations, mineral content, and others (Vollenweider, 1969) . As the size of the standing crop is a result of an i~terplay between growth rate, predation and sinking rates, biomass is a measure of the net amount of energy capital in the community (Cooper, 1973; Sheldon and Sutcliffe,!, 1973 ). There does not appear to be a straightforward relationship between the size of the standing crop and its productivity (Findenegg, 1969; Malone, 1971). 4 In the iodometric technique changes in the dissolved oxygen concentration of the medium provide an estimate of primary productivity (Winkler, 1888 With estimates of the photosynthetic quotient (moles o 2 liberated/ moles co 2 incorporated), the gross productivity reveals the total amount of energy entering the community, while the net productivity is the fraction which goes into the build-up or maintenance of community structure. Under natural conditions the gross productivity is a combination of the energy flux into the autotrophic and J4eterotrophic communities. Net productivity is something less than the amount of energy entering into the structure of th~ phytoplankton community.
Estimates of primary productivity based on the use of nutrient uptake center on the rate of carbon fixation.
While phosphorous and nitrogen have been used in productivity research (Atkins, 1923; Riley, 1944; Slawyk, 1977) , with the development of a radioactive tracer technique using carbon-14 (Steeman-Nielsen, 1952), carbon fixation has come into widespread use as a method of measuring primary productivity (Culver and Brunsill, 1969; Tilzer, 1973) . The following sections describe an autoradiographic technique which measures species-specific phytoplankton productivity in terms of rates of carbon fixation.
In the·autoradiographic technique biological specimens are labelled with a radioactive tracer after which they are placed on a microscope slide and coated with The first mentioned technique provides a measure of the beta flux reaching the emulsion p~r unit time, based on a unit area of emulsion or specimen (Berriman, 1952 ). This method is of value in measuring rather large amounts of radioactivity · 0 ve;r large areas and is limited in use to histological specimens.
In grain counting the specimen is covered with a thin layer (less than 5 microns) of emulsion. The decay event is recorded, upon development of the emulsion, as a single grain. The qualitative evaluation of individual algal species productivity has been undertaken by a number of investigators (Maguire, 1971; Watt, 19?1; Stross and Pemrick, 1974 of primary productivity (Knoechel and Kalff, 1976) .
Quantitative evaluation of autoradiographs on the basis of track counting has been carried out in the case '<?f alpha emmi ters, e.g. Ra and Th deposited in bone tissue (Levi, 1951; 1954) and beta emmiters, e.g.
pbosphorous in viral DNA (Levinthal, 1957 (Gutelmacher, 1975; Knoechel and Kalff,:~976) . Cells are incubated in a medium containing carbon-14 after which they are placed on a microscope ~~ide and covered with nuclear track emulsion. Aft_.~f processing, the number of decay events from individu~l cells is observed microscopically and the average decay rate for the population is calculated.
In this way the rate of carbon uptake into the particulate ~raction is determined at the specific level.
The research reported here is concerned with: 9 1) establishing controls and standardized processing conditions for the use of track autoradiography in qaantitative evaluations of species-specific phytoplankton productivity and 2) demonstration of its used in mixedspecies cultures. In addition, the uptake of tracer in the dark bottle of the 14 c-productivity method is investigated using autoradiography. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Labelling of Cells
Labelling of cells is carried out when cultures are in log-phase growth. The culture is divided between two 300 ml n.o. bottles, one light the other dark. Each bottle is inoculated with a 1 ml solution of Na 14 co 3 to provide a medium of appropriate specific activity.
These samples are incubated under normal culture conditions for two hours. (Table I) . The statistical significance is tested with a 'XL computation. The data are transformed before statistical procedures requiring a normal distribution are applied. The confidence limits for the means are calculated following Sokal and Rohlf (1969) by:
where n is the number of cells observed, s~ the variance of the transformed variable, and t the Student's t for significance level desired. Estimates for selfabsorption are made on the basis of data from Hendler (1959) and calculations by Knoechel and Kalff (1976) . Table I. demonstrate this Selenastrum and Chlorella were cultured together, inoculated with .15_/'(-C carbon-14, and the productivity of each measured through track autoradiography. Relative productivity (Pi) for each species was calculated using,
where Ti is the average rate of track production per species, Ni the concentration of the species in unit ·volume, and A. the self-absopption coefficient.
1 .
The results of the autoradiographic analysis are presented in Figures 6 and ? (Table II) . The disintegration rate for Chlorella (1.14 x 10 6 cells ml~1 ) was Whether the carbon fixation rates measured with 14 0-productivity represent gross or net productivity depends upon the nature of the uptake of tracer in the dark bottle. Many investigators have concluded that. the carbon-14 technique measures s·omething between the net and gross productivity, depending on experimental conditions (Goldman, 1969) . The presence of activities above background levels in the dark sample may be the result of one or a combination of three processes: 1) uptake of 14 co 2 by the algae, 2) uptake of radioactive., organic contaminents present in the stock solution of Na 14 co 3 by ba~teria, or 3) the adsorption of tracer on detrital matter. The incomplete removal of free inorganic carbon from the medium during acidif_ication and bubbling is probably not significant (Sharp, 1977) •.
Analysis of the uptake of tracer by Chlorella in the dark sample was investigated with autoradiograpb.y.
The dark sample had an activity of 268 dpm ml-1 , as determined by scintillation counting. The cellular uptake of tracer from track counts, when converted to a volumetric disintegration rate was 99 dpm mi-1 • (Observation of a similar number of cells grown in tracer free medium resulted in no tracks being observed.)
Since the culture was non-axenic, this may represent either upta.~e by the algal cells or the uptake of organic matter by bacteria attached to the algal cell wall.
In addition to uptake of tracer due to biological activity tracer is adsorbed on detrital material. The adsorption of tracer onto particles is routinely o~served in autoradiographs. The amount of adsorbed activity appears to be related to the strength of the radiocarbon inoculum.
In conclusion, these results demonstrate the applicability of track autoradiography in determining the rate of carbon tjptake of· different algal species.
This technique could be of value in determining the pathways of energy flow within natural phytoplankton communities thus providing data which may be of value in the investigation of community dynamics.
